Which portfolio in Taskstream do I use for my DISPOSITIONS?

Undergraduates and Graduate Certificate Teacher candidates seeking their first teaching license:

Enroll in the edTPA Practice + Dispositions Portfolio for your content area (A link to the enrollment codes is on the dispositions web site).

Advanced program candidates WHO ALREADY have their first teaching license, including:
- MAT students in Phase II (who have already earned a teaching license)
- MEd students / MA students
- Add-On Licensure program students (AIG, MSA, Elem Math, etc.)
- MSA students
- EdD / PhD students

Counseling candidates for all offered counseling programs:

Enroll in the Counseling Dispositions portfolio (A link to the enrollment codes is on the dispositions web site).

Enroll in the Candidate Dispositions-MEd-MAT Phase II-MSA-EdD portfolio (A link to the enrollment codes is on the dispositions web site).